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CYBERFIT Benchmarking  

Improved Benchmarking Questionnaire   

Jared Couillard, CSO & IT Director at OmniClaim, a 100+ employee health care affiliate, recently spoke to 

NH-ISAC about his benchmarking experience and results. “It was a fairly painless process. We get audited 

regularly so it was pretty easy for us to get the information needed. Due to the relatively small size of our 

company, the quantitative information didn’t match up, nor did we expect it to, but the qualitative  

information regarding information such as what type of software others are using was extremely helpful to 

show us what we can do to bolster our security side of things.” OmniClaim is planning to incorporate this 

benchmarking service as part of their yearly process and also realize that as more companies use this  

service, it will prove to be more and more useful to them and to each added company. 

Service Update 

Member Feedback  

Updated Third Party Assessment   
CYBERFIT questionnaire! 

 

The CYBERFIT Steering Committee recently ran a 
pilot with the updated Third Party Assessment 
CYBERFIT questionnaire and noticed a decrease in 
the time it took third parties to respond compared to 
the response time from the previous questionnaire.  

 

Steering Committee member, Wafaa Mamilli, Vice    
President, Chief Information Security Officer (CISO) 
at Eli Lilly and Company, states that “Faster 
turnaround time helps enable an accelerated 
assessment process while enhancing the third party’s 
experience. Third party risk management is a        
complex  challenge at hand. We are exploring        
different levers to build a transformative approach.”  

 

® 

10th Annual Shared Assessments Summit 

The 10th Annual Shared Assessments Summit proved to be a 
valuable venue for Third Party Risk information with plenty of 
cross-company CYBERFIT collaboration between NH-ISAC,  
Prevalent, and Churchill & Harriman. As Denise Anderson,  
President NH-ISAC said at a Case 
Study session sponsored by  
Churchill & Harriman during the 
event, “The key is collaboration and 
sharing. With these two key      
components, everyone benefits. 
Members can leverage assessments 
by information sharing. We are all 
in this together."  

CYBERFIT Shared Risk Assessments  

Shared Assessments 2017 Summit. Left 

to right: Devin Archer, VP Channel and      

Vertical Markets at Prevalent , Kimberly 

Brennan of NH-ISAC’s CYBERFIT  

Manager and Ken Peterson, Founder and 

CEO of Churchill & Harriman. 



Early bird  

Registration opens July 15, 2017 

Go to https://nhisac.org/events/cyber-rodeo/  

to register  

The CYBERFIT Steering Committee has been actively 
working to continually update and improve  
CYBERFIT services as well as bring new services in 
the second wave of CYBERFIT to serve the diverse 
needs of the NH-ISAC membership spectrum. Listed 
below are some of the new and upcoming services: 

• SecureWorks is now live with CYBERFIT for  
security operations services. More info at https://
nhisac.org/announcements/secureworks-deliver-
critical-cyber-security-services-nh-isac-members-
preferred-prices/ 

• New Blog by Ben Flatgard, founder and Principal 
at Cycise, LLC and former Director for             
Cybersecurity with the National Security Council. 
This blog will be available to members via the  
portal and a pared down version at TLP White will 
be posted in the News section of NH-ISAC’s  
website 

• Check the NH-ISAC website for upcoming    
webinars at https://nhisac.org/events/ 

 

 

CYBERFIT now has a  

traveling conference booth 

which will be on display at 

the Fall Summit. 

 

NH-ISAC Member Pam Au, Johnson & Johnson 
Director, Regulatory & Compliance 
ISRM Governance, was recognized 
at the Spring Summit for her  
outstanding work on the CYBERFIT 
program of services. Pam has been  
instrumental in establishing the 
CYBERFIT brand and trademark, 
creating a roadmap and an Advisory 

Group and directing the implementation of its first 
phase of shared services.  

 
Pam was also 
one of the 
brave members 
to volunteer 
onstage at the 
Spring Summit 
Indiana Jones 
Grand Finale. 

What’s New? 

                  For more information  about CYBERFIT® services 

                     contact NH-ISAC at cyberfit@nhisac.org  or  LINKEDIN 

NH-ISAC Fall Summit Information 

 

The Spring Summit was a great success! Thank you to our  

members who spent time at the NH-ISAC booth giving live 

demonstrations on CYBERFIT services.  
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CYBERFIT Spotlight: 

https://nhisac.org/announcements/secureworks-deliver-critical-cyber-security-services-nh-isac-members-preferred-prices/
https://nhisac.org/announcements/secureworks-deliver-critical-cyber-security-services-nh-isac-members-preferred-prices/
https://nhisac.org/announcements/secureworks-deliver-critical-cyber-security-services-nh-isac-members-preferred-prices/
https://nhisac.org/announcements/secureworks-deliver-critical-cyber-security-services-nh-isac-members-preferred-prices/
https://nhisac.org/events/
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/cyberfit-shared-services-boost-cyber-health-steve-hunter

